
Mark these Facts !MY PILLOW AND I. It seemed strange that I had not re-
cognized him at once.

and a cluster of settlers' cabins directly
before me. :: .'-.--.

A moment latter I dismounted at theMy fears rere now fally awakened.strong in the world's
E TXSTIMOSY 07 THE WHOLE WOULD

Holloway's Pills.brave and howlloxr rough crowd, , Evidently my disgnise had been pene
of Mammon are.A.romcnatthe shrine

door of the nearest' cabin, and knocked.
My summons was quickly answered by the
proprietor, who proved to be the man I was
in search of. He gave me a hospitable wel-
come, and when all my physical wants had

Let the Sufferlne and diseased read

UC- - ,

uhwSadand how gay in the glare of day,
i hn the din of trade drives sadness away;
. ,f then how feeble and weary and lone,

nrtit's black wing o'er the city is

trated by some unknown means, -- my
true character and purpose discovered:
and this fellow, citherns principal or
accessory, had dogged me perhaps for
dayp, awaiting a favorable opportunity
to relieve mo of my charge. I could

the following :
Er Let all who have been Riven up bybeen attended to, I related my adventure.

The knowledge ofBlake's propinquity, gave
my host considerable alarm and he at once

The Handsomest, the Best Tone, the
Most Durable Pianos Made.

They are Beautiful Rosewood. Seven and one-thi- rd Octaves, with every ImproTemcnt

and fully guaranteed. Their moderate price and uniform success hare won

for them the position of a Standard of Economy and Durability.

thrown
cowardly weak, as I wakeful lie, .

,foW
kaown but to us my pillow and I.

Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read
the following.easily understand that he had arrived communicated the intelligence to a number SSff uet all who can believe facts, anaforget,

rh-.- n the loves and hates that I half of his nearest neighbors, who, completely can have faith in evidence, read the follow
in i i iirlth n cm a ry o tear

at the tavern first by some familiar
cut through tho woouh, probably an-
ticipating that I would be likely to
stor. ;here for refreshment.

ing.armed, assembled at his house to be pre-
pared in case the desperado, or any of hisAre names of the near and dear; All men by these peesents,

humbly miisft on the wasted vears cand, should attempt an attack upon the That, on this, the Twentieth day if
June, in the year of Our Lord, One ThouOn my arrival at the tavern he had Acknowledged by all Musicians tobe the BestJr$ a vanished

fears,
Till p reliance

youth, with its hopes and

I startle the Hlght with a
settlement.

The night passed without any disturbwithout doubt gone on in order not to
arouse my suspicions, aud with the ob

sand .Eight Hundred and Sixty-si- x, per-
sonally came Joseph Haydockto me known
as such, and being duly sworn deposed as

ance, and early in the morning I accom-
panied the backwoodsmen to the snot? . ,1 IKat TTrity an1 T NOW IN USE.ject of waylaying me at some favorable OVER 000i i . vwl riAnli Tnv till otl T l-8- 9ollows : . "That he is the sole generalpoint. Tuere being but one road to

1 -" - - 1 : i M ! 1ri u nun' wiiku uu uuo ta iremont, there was little possibility agent for the United States and dependen-
cies thereof for the preparations or mediconfessions weak.

where I had been assailed. We found the
body oft e man with bushy eyebrows,
which was at once identified a that of
Blake. My shot had been well sped, and
I received the hear ty congratulations of the

in pity feimy " 'KissesHut ! 1 nltli fr1rnwl alarm cines known as Dr. Holloway's Tills andr. a
AGENTS WANTED IX EVERY COUNTY. ADDRESS.

of missing me; and he had undoubt-
edly arranged to intercept me at the
edge of the forest, lure me into the
depths and then under cover of night

arm, Ointment, and that the following certifi?-,- the rough embrace of my wearr
tint gives me repose no treasure can b settlers oti my achievement. Blake's conuy; cates are verbatim copies to the best of his

federate had made eood his escape, evi knowledge and belief. MARCH AL & SMITH PIANO CO.,perpetrate his purpose. Thus the dently haviDg only been stunned by my
L. 8.

JAMES SMEITKE,
Notary Tubiic,

14 Wall Street, New Yoik.

"sacred tie binds ray puiow anu x.

full well In the watches we keepknowstf
Tvrixt a whispered prayer and reluctant

sleep
t, tnowH full well how the shadows last
Which passion and pride o'er the heart have

circumstances of my situation were
sufficient to warraut my fears. In en
instant I had made np my mind what Mr, Robert w. SMITH, Ajrent, 47 University Flaco,?X7ew IIorb

A pril h ,

Dlow.
Not long after this occurrence I was

made the recipient of a considerable re-
ward which had been offered by the Gov-
ernment for the tody of Blake, dead or
aiiv , and under the circumstances I hard-
ly regretted ray adventure.

to do. To advanc v ws irnpractioeahi; June 1st, 1S00.
Dr. Holloway: I take my pen toble--i- n front vand at either hand was

. . . W1

that are vainly shedi nd it blots the tears
nv,r hopes destroyed and ambitions dead; CTHOXiSSLXiia 7ZLZCX3S.an impenetrable thicket. 10 reirase

The following quotations represent tho
wholesale d rices generally. In making up

write you of my great relief and that the
awful pain in my side has left me at last
thanks to your Pills. Oh, Doctor, how
thankful I am that I can get some sleep.
I can never write it enough. I ' thank you

small orders higher prices have to be charged.

BAGGING Gunny.....again and again, and am sure that you are 1313KDouble Anchor
Double Anchor "A" 1W

Watchmakers, &c.

t.w. bzlowzi & oono,
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS.

No. 37 Market strej,
. Wilmington, if . C. .

'
(Established 1823.)

THE MONEY'S WORTHGUARANTEE purchased of hem.
An elegant stock of fine Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silverware, Fancy Goods, Ac, kept
constantly on hand for sale at a very slight
advance on New York cost.

Agents for the Diamond Spectacles.
Our country friends are invited to call and

see. dec 13

really the friend of all sufferers. I could
not help writing to you, and hope you will
not take it amiss. JAMES MYERS,

Standard Domestic J 12)
BACON North Carolina,

110 Avenue D. Hams, p 24

my steps would be without doubt to
fall into an ambush; but ther appear-
ed to be ho other alternative.

My only hope of escape lay iu thu
sp'eed of .my horse, if my approlieu-8ioD- S

we're truf. Accordiagly, after
Sjeing tLat my pistols were convenient
to hand, I turned my horse's head and
striking the rowels into his flanks,
dashed back over the path at a rapid
pace. I had pearly reached the point
where I had deviated from the main
trail and was congratulating myself
that my feard were not to be realized,
when a 'Human form darted. into the
path and seized my bridle. My horse,

Southern Manufactures.
Senator Gordon of Georgia has written

a letter concerning the manufacture of
cotton goods in the Southern States, in
which be says that as the people recover
from the shock and desolation of the past
their little surplus finds investment natu-
rally in cotton mills. Georgia has always
been the leading Southern State in this re-
spect, and still leads; although Mississippi,
the Caroliuas, Alabama and Tennessee
have greatly increased their surplus and
looms since the war. The past year has
seen the construction of the Eagle and

9chouldcr8, ID..
bides, H)This is to certify that I Was discharged

13'

15
10

8

Western bmokedfrom the army with Chronic Diarrhcea, and
have been cured by Dr. Holloway's Tills. llamB

Sides, y lb
Shoulders 1WILSON HARVEY,

New York, April?, 1866 21 Titt st. Dry Salte- d-
Sides, y lb. S4

7Shoulders, ID...
BEEF Live weightman employed in an Iron Foundry, who,

Phoenix, No. 3, Columbus, Ga.; Matthews
Cotton Mill, Selma, Ala.; Mobile Cotton
Factory, at Mobile (commenced); Enter-
prise Manufacturing Company, Augusta,

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine Steamship Lines, &c.

CLYDE'S
m pouring melted iron into a flask that

Tl en it brings forget ruiness Dy ana ny,
Audwc dream in peace my pillow and I,

tn the clays and n tents of disease and pain
his cooled the lire of a wandering brain,

It r is lured me back when I seemed to stand
i m

iLite shadowy brink of another land
v me back with its gentle cares i,

Aud soothed with its touches my crujl
distress;:

Though others prove false, the world I defy
To part or estrange-- my pillow and I.

The Money Belt.
Business found m) on tho Texan

border one utorrny evening, endeavori-
ng to pick my way out of a dense forest
through which I was obliged to pass
to reach my destination. The purpose
olmy journey to the lrontier was to
convey to my employer's, agent in
Fremont a new settlement a large
kum of money, which was concealed
ia a belt about my peruon. An un;
ftrceen exligency necessitated this
ouJe of conveyance.

The Mexican war had just ended,
aud m the unsettled conditoa of the
country, particularly the frontier, outl-

awry of every kind was rampant.
Organized bands of robbers, horse
iiieyes and murderers infested the
foider, and woe to the luckless trayr
eier who hajjpeued to fall into their
hands.

I had been forewarned of the perils
likely to be encountered in my transit
to the remote settlement, and as a prec-

aution arrayed myself in a well worn

Second Hand, each.... 1 7&

New York,each, new 2 00was damp and wet, caused an explosion.
00
50
32Ga.; Natchez Cotton Mills, Natchez, Miss.: 1 he melted iron was thrown around and

on him in a perfect shower, and he was
BEESWAX y a 0

BRICKS Wilmington, y M 8 00 10 00Atlanta Cotton Factory, Atlanta, Ga.;
Vaucluso Cotton Factory, Grauiteville. S. U OffNorthern ou Klew York25C. (commenced) besides some smaller BUTTER North Carolina lb 20

burned dreadfully. The fjllowing certificate
was given to me, by him, about eight
weeks after the accident : Northern, lb 3aones. These enterprises, as a rule, are of

CANDLES Sperm lb...... '25the most snbstantial and solid character, 0New Yobk, Jan 11, 1SG6.
My name is Jr xb Hardy : I am an Iron Tallow. i m uuand their machinery is of the latest and

Adamantine, y set...... 12most advanced patterns.
CHEESE 'founder. I was badly burnt by hot iron in

November last : my burns healed, but 1mniai

40
00
13

132'
15
13
33J
22

13

00 &

Northern Factory, y Tb ..
Dairy cream, y lb
State. V lb

AND

Wilmington, N, C,
Steamship Line,

The Steamer

SPECIAL NOTICE
CONSUMERS AND RETAIL

DEALERS IN TOBACCO.

30COFFEE Java, y fi.

had a running sore on my leg that would
not heal. I tried Holloway's ointment
and it cured me in a few weeks. This is
all true and anybody can see me at Jack-
son's Iron Works.'2d Avenue.

rpo Rio, y ib 19
24Laguyra, ID

I have on hand and for sale at Bottom 80
4J. HARDY, 119 Goerch st. CORN MEA1 y bushel....

COTTON TIES y fi

thus suddenly checked, sprang upon
his hauncHee, and I flew over his head
to the ground, where for a moment I
remained stunned and helpless.

Luckily the turf was so softened by
the rain, that 1 vas in no wise injured
by my fall;and qiaickly, recovering my-

self I attempted to spring to my feet,
feeling in my bosom for a weapon at the
same time. Ere I could withdraw my
hand, however, I felt a grasp upon my
throat, and the cold muzzle of a pis-

tol pressed against my temple, while
bending over me I beheld the villain-
ous face of the man with the bushy
eyebrows

'No use, stranger,? he exclaimed
clutching my throat with a firmer grip;
"we're the strongest, and 'twon't do
you no Jgood to show fight. Better
be quiet and fork over your valuables,
and p'raps we wont hurt you. Other- -

wise you ain't booked for a Lmg stay
in this mundane spere."

'Now Andy !" spoke out in a voio9
in the .darkness ; "don't be bothered
with him. His money's round his
body in a belt, and you can make
short work of , it.''

"Just you hold on to tho hoss, and
Pil fix him," returned the other,
"Now young fellow, off with your
clothes, and give us that belt; and be
in a hurry aboutit or you're doomed as

DOMESTICPrices, a large lot of
Fine Bright 3 and 4 oz. Twist. Extracts from Various Letters Sheeting, 4- -4 y yard

Yarn, y bunch 95
"I had no appetite ; Holloway's Tills gave FISH

suit of clothine which gave me quite me a hearty one." '
Fine Bright Pocket Pieces and 10's.

Gravely Cable Coil, ,

Farmer's Favorite, 5 to pound,
aBelisarian aDDearance. My horse's "Your Tills are marvellous.'

"I send for another box, and keen them

Mackerel, No. 1, y bbl,...16 00 20 00
No. ,yAA bbl 8 75 9 00
Mackerel, No. 2, y bbl.... 13 50 00 00
No. 2, y bbl...... 7 50 .0 00
Mackerel. No. 3 bbl 00 00 10 50

exterior was fullyfin harmony with
in the house."very cheap. And other Fine and Commonthat of his rider a sorrier looking nag

I never beheld, nor one whose outward "Dr. Holloway has cured my headachegraaes, ranging irom a cents to $i.bu per Mullets, y bbl...., 3 75 4
N. C. Herrinc. bbl.. 5.00 8that wa3 chronic"pound, at

"I gave one of your Tills to my babe forH. BURKHIMER S, Dry Cod, y S

00
00
0

60
50
00

1
0 00oct31 No. 6, Market St. FLOUR Fine, y bbl

speed and endurance. Under these
circumstances it was unlikely that I
nhnrild suffer annoyance at the hands

cholera morbus. The dear little thing got
well in a day."

C

7
8

Super, Northern, y bbl...
Extra do y bbl...

0 00
0 00
9 50Sundries

BENEFACTOR,
CAPT. JONES,

WILL SAIL FROM NEW YORK OH

SATURDAY, Doc. 1.

ol the above named gentry. "My nausea of a morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured 10 00Family " V bbl..

Before entering the forest I was met City MillEx,.Super y bbl... 7
it M1-W- T

00
50ata HA.KUA1JX in store and to arrive.

7 25
7 75
8 25

me of noises in the head. I rubbed some
ofyour Ointment behind the ears, and thexTL We will sell to close sundry invoices conby a man who, iu answer to my iu

cornea, informed me that the path it 8 00Ex. Family bblsigned : noise has left." FERTILIZERSvjaa tben pursuing woula, Dy Half an "Csena me two boxes, l want one lor a35 boxes Tobacco, 9, 10, 11 and 12
'

men,
cloice brands. " Peruvian Guano, y 2000 lbs. 58 00

hour's hard ridiner. beincr me to the poor family." 00 0010,000 Lbs. Bacon and Bulk Meats; Haras, 1 it"I enclose a dollar, your price is 2o cents. Carolina Fertilizer
but the medicine to me is' worth a dollar."bides and Shoulders.

110 Boxes Soap and Candles, uuu w.uvy
Bone MeaL t

sure my name's Andy Blake, of whom
perhaps you've heard before."

The announcement that I had fallen
into the hands of this desperado for-
merly one of General Taylor's most
efficient scouts, subsequently leader of
half the unquiet spirits that ranged

48 00
00 00
00 00
00 00
50 00
00 00

70 Bbls. Pork, Mackerel, Herring and il"Send me five boxes of your Tills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Tills

G0 00
00 00
54 00
40 00
45 00
47 00
55 00
67 00
70 00
70 00
00 00

Mullets. iby return mail, for Chills am Fever.45 Bbls. Flonr, Potatoes, Apples, Onions,
" Flour "

Navassa Guano, "
Complete Manure "
Whann's Phosphate '
Wando Phosphate, "
Bercrer ABru tz'sRos. "

I have over 200 such Testimonials a3

Shippers can rely upon tho prompt
sailing of Steamers as advertised.

For Freight Engagements apply fo

A. D. CAZAVZ. Agent, .

Wilmington, 17. C.
h. S. BELDEN, Soliciting Agent.
WM. P. CLYDE 4 CO., General agents,

6 Bowling Green, or Pier 13, N. R., New
York. . nov 27

the Texan border to the terror of the
Turnips and Beets

20 Boxes Soda and Lemon Crackers.
50 Packages Butter and Lard.

Consignments are closed out without re

these, but want of space compels me to
conclude.

" 00 00
00 00

" 00 00
ma

peacefully disposed filled me with
Wilcox, Gibh A Co.,unspeakable alarm. Whoever at that serve. 10nipulated Guano ...55 00ftS We execute orders forlall descriptions FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS GLUE V ft : 9time lived in the Lione Star btate was

well acquainted with Blake's merciless ot Mcrcnandise promptly. GRAIN Corn,stpre,56ad 77
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointcharacter : for his infamous deeds Corn, cargo, y 50 Ids tus

Corn, yel., V busheL None.
PETTEWAY & SCHULKEN;

Brokers & Com. Merchants, ment is most invaluable. It does not healhad been blazoned over the length and

00
15
80
62

77
00

vix
20
05

alto moreOats. 13 bushel 75externally alone, but penetrates with theNext North Princess and Water Streets.breadth of the whole land, and in no in Peas, cow, y bushil. .......most searching effects to the very root ofnov 19

- Vf

secernent I was seeking. As I cont-

inued my way the mau called after,
bidding me to be sure and take the
left hand turning when I came to
where the road forked, and adding
that the right branch terminated in a
swamp, which I should, of course,
avoid.

I did not much fancy my informant's
appearance. He was a large muscular
fallow, habited in the garb of a back-
woodsman, and with a belt around the
waist in whioh was stuck, with cust-
omary frontier ostentation, a pair of
heavy pistols and a huge bowie knife.

Thus far he was in no wise different
from the class of men I had daily, met
during my journey. His countenance
however was remarkable. The feat-
ures were good but the black and
bushy eyebrows formed a continuous
line from brow to brow, imparting
& peculiar and sinister expression. I
was at first impressed with the belief
that I ha 1 seen this personage under
recent circumstances; but I in vain en.
deavored to recall the time and at
length relinquished the idea, as it
l8Pma1 mrxftx rTr

stance were they known to have been HIDES Green, y ft ,the evil.
95

4 &
10
10

T KyrjiFURNITURE AND CARPETScharacterized by the least spark of im-manit- y.

His band had lately been HAY Eastern, y 100 lbs...Holloway's IPills ANDNorth River, y 100 lbs.... 95broken up, and the maiority captured Invariably cure the following diseases:
Disorders of the Kidneys.

HOOP IRON y ton 80 00
LARD Northern y ft 10 11

North Carolina ft 11
and disposed of by that potent Neaie-si- s

of the backwoods Judde Lynch.
Blake, however, had made his escape,'
and for some time was not heard of.

1877. D. A. SMITH S CO. (1878 in an nifsaaapn nrtppiino' timer nrmno $00LIME y bbl. 1 35
Wilmington, N. C,

STEAMSHIP LINE,
whether they secrete loo much or toolittle
water ; or whether they be afflicted with

LUMBER City steam sa'wd
00
00

27
25I was familiar with these facta; and stone or gravel, or with aches and pains

jpOR FALL AND WINTER TRADE, A settled in the loins over the regions of the

Ship stuff, resawed, y J1 tt. 24 uu
Roughedge plank. VMft.22 00
West India cargo, Record- - -

ing to quality, y M ft...l6 00
Dressed nooring,seasoned.20 00

believing that I could hope for no
mercy from Blake, even in case of com-
plying with his demands, I quickly re

18 00
35 00large and complete stock now in Warerooms, kidneys, these Tills should bo taken ac-

cording o the printed directions, and the
Ointment should be well rubbed into the The SteamerScantling and boards, com-

mon, y M ft 15small of the back at bed time. This treat 00
40

solved to make an enott lor my lite, or
sell it dearly. During the brief colloquy
given above, the misoreant's attention

for sale low.

Call and examine and send
nov 1.

MOLASSES Cuba,hhd1?glfor catalogues. ment will give almost immediate relief
deceived by a fancied resemblance to was partially withdrawn from me, when all other means have failed.

For Stomachs out of Order.

Cuba, bbls., y gal....
Sugar house, bnds. y gal.

" " bbls. y Rid...
Orleans Choice bbls. y gal.We Respectfully Offer to theand I managed to possess myself

of my pistol. Now, under pretence
29
G5
85

23

3

1
1

1

NAILS Cut.4d to 20d, JkV 2jno medicine win so enectuaiiy improve
the tone of the stomach as these Tills; theyPublic OILS Kerosene, y gal 16

00
41
47
27
30
C8
00
17
45
10
40
10
75
75
00
00
00

10Lard, y galremove all acidity, occasioned either by in-

temperance or improper diet. They reach

of making a motioo as if in compli
ance with his requirements, I seized
the opportunity to dash aside the
weapon held at my head, aud freeing

rLinseed, galQXE OF THE Largest and Cheapest stocks
the liver aud reduce it to a healthy action ; tKosin, fi cral
th- - y are wonderfully efficacious iu cases of

00
30
75
C5
50
50

my throat from his grasp4 sprang to my
spasm jn fact they never fail in curing all

mother.
Three miles on I found, as my inf or-Ea- cf

stated, the road branched at
atier hand. Though I observed that
ffoing to the right was by far tho most
trodden and inviting of the two, yet
h the man could certainly have had

motive in deceiving me, I did not
hesitate to follow his directions.

I must have ridden at least five miles
nd according to all calculation, should

long since have cleared the forest, .ere
it occurred to me, by the gradual nar-
rowing of the pato and increasing den-
sity ot the Woods that T ho? nithnr

PEANUTS y buhel
POTATOES -- Sweet, y bus.

Irish, Northern, y bbl..... 2
PORK Northern, city mess.14

feet, at the same time flashing my
of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
2disorders of the liver and stomach.pistol directly in his face. , 15

00Holloway's Vills are the best remedy known
Without stopping to see the result 13

Thin, y bbl 00 00
Prime, y bbl (extra) 12 75
Rump. V bbl 00 00

mthe world jor the Jollowmg diseases:HATS, DRY GOODS, 00 00of my shot, 1 darted upon my other
. . t , ., 1 !JI.fno who had reiinauisneu me Driaie RICE Carolina, y ft &A

East India, y ft 00fee, itc, &c, &c, in this city or State.
of mv horse at the report of. my wea

VA
00

85
2

Wc respectfully solicit a call before par-- Rough, y busheL 75

Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaints,
Lumbago,
Tiles,
Rheumatism,

VA&RAGS Country, y ft?pon, and who stood tor tne raomeni
completely astounded at my sadden chasing elsewhere. '

SOL. BEAR A BROS.Crongh Btnpidity or design, been rais-cirect- ed.

The reflectionwas anything

CAPT. OLIVER,

WILL SAIL FROM BALTIMORE "ON

Wednesday, Nov. 28.
To bo followed by the

D. J. FOLEY,
CAPT. PRICE,

Saturday, Doc. 1.

movement, uerore ne ccuio recover
nr offer any resistance, with one blow oct 15. 18 4 20 Market Retention of Urine,

Citr,Vc
ROPE
SALT Alum, y sack

Liverpool, y sack.
American y sack
Marshal's fine, y sack...
Cadiz y sack....;.....

but a pleasant one. I was uncomforta-
bly wet, chilled to the bone, and from the butt of my discharged pislo! Scrotula, or King'sFainting.T stretched him bleedinsr ani lifeless

VA
6

CO

WA
80
45
76

lolA
00

moreover nearly famished; for' I had
eaten nothing since an early hour in

Ague,
Asthma,
Hilhous Complaints,
Blotches on the Skin
Bowel Complaints,
Colics,
Constipation of the

Bowels,
Consumption,
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,
Female Irregulari-

ties,
Fevers of all kinds,
Fits,
Gout,
Headache,

at my feet.

2
22
00
85
00

00
10
00
11
10

mi

HERE TOU CAN GET YOUR Paint
To serine upon my horse who SUGAR Cuba, y ft.ingdone witn enspaten, neatness andtoe forenoon, and what sustenance I Porto Rico, y ft.at reasonable rates is atthroughout the encounter had'etoodthen took wa obtained at a sort of way

Evil,
Sore Throats,
Stone and Gravel,
Secondary Sjnip

toms,
ux,

Tumors,
Ulcers,

A Coffee, y ft.C. C. PARKER'S PAINT SHOP,
one door North of Old Jail building on Prin

quietly by and dig the spurs into his
sides was the work of a moment.
Though driving through rain, dark cess street. tiUUSfc, tSUlf and SI6JT Shippers can rely upon the promptPainting done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Jide tavern, whose lardtr appeared to
be indifferently supplied.

If had been purposely misled, it was
?oviously done with some sinister obj-

ect in view. What could this be but
lo rob and murder me? My very anxiety

12
&

ness, over countless obstructions, we Ureal care is given to smau Jobs,
may 16flew like the wind. Every moment Venereal Affections.

Worms of all kinds,
Weakness from anyfancied I could hear sounds of pursuit 6 00

3 00
0 00Spectacles and Glasses. Indigestion, cause, xcconpeal the fact of my precious behind me; for so thoroughly was

imbued with the ideas of almost fabuXaarge may have led to its betrayal IMPORTANT CAUTION.
lous prowess andmarvelo ns escapesyt pessib.y I had been watched and , None are genuine unles the signature cf

b " y ft
Ex C V ft ...... 00
Crushed y ft

SOAPNorthern, y ft.... 5
SHINGLES Contract, $pi 4 00

Common, V M - 2 25
Cypress saps y M 5 50
Cypress hearts, ? M f6 00

STAVES W. O. bbL y M.15 00
R O hhd. y E. ..00 00
Cypress, y M..... .......... ...10 00

TALLOW y ft.... ... 9
TIMBER Shipping y M ...12 00

Mill, prime per M... ......... 8 50
Mill, fair per M 7 5Q
Inferior to Ordinary,perM 4 80

WHISKEY North'n, per gl 1 25
North Caroina, per gal... 1 50

WOOL Unwashed, per ft... 18
WheL jer ft ............ 28

with which popular credence investedouowed from the moment of my set- - J. Hatdock, as agent for the United
the character and career of Blake, that

10 00
25 00
00 00
18 00

10
13 60
10 00
8 50,

goat upon my journey, and an States, surrounds each of the box of Pills
'ctiing 0f my mission perhaps

LARGEST ASSORTMENT E7ERfJIHE
offered in this city at prices ranging from 25

cents to $10.

Call and examine for yourselves.

jane 19 J. H. ALLEN.

and Ointment. A handsome reward wil
be given to any one rendering such infor'urrnised and discovered.
mation as may lead to the detection of anyaiims reflection, by a natural as--
party or parties counterfeiting the medi

sailing' of steamers as advertised.

Through Sills of Lading given
to 'and from Philadelphia, and Prompt
Dispatch guaranteed.

For Freight Engagements apply to
A. D. CASATJZ, Agent,

Wilmington, II, O.
L. 8. BELDEN, Soliciting Agent.

REUBEN FOSTER, General Agen
Corner Leo and Light Streets, Baltimore; .

nor 27

Chas. Klein,
UNDERTAKER AND GENERAL

wUl fumlah CoQsa asul
Caskets and attendance at short notice and atlowest prices.

Furniture repaired and satisfaction
guaranteed in all cases.

8outhFrent Street, next North of Shu tte
Furniture Store,

nor 1&

fciatioh of ideas, my mind reverted
anes or vending the same, knowing them? lhe circumstance which attended

6 00
3 50
3 25

20
30

to be spurious.meeting with my director-name- ly, Notice V Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
Holloway & Co.. New York, and bv all

I could not at the time believe I had
killed him; and I had cot the hardi-
hood to expose myself to the risk of
again falling into his clutches merely
to make this point certain.

In an incredibly short time I arrived
at what eeemed to be the place where
the trail branched acd turning into
the right path this time I proceeded
along it for a mile or .more. Suddenly
a peal of thunder reverberated
through the forest, instantaneously
eucceededthy a vivid flish of lightning
which, illuminating my surroundings,
displayed the termination of the path,

Vague impression that he was not
together a stranger to me. Like a
sa it now occurred to me that I had

respectable Druggists and Dealers in Med
icine throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 23 cents, 02 cents and $1 each.pen this man for a moment at the

ern where I had stopped for din There is considerable saving by

NOTilER LOT 07 QRHAN HAND and

Limberger Cheese Magdeburg Sour Kraut,

C. B. Dutch Herrings. Jut received, at

f L. YOLLEB'3,
S. E. Corner Market and Second Sts.

hot 17

- -ner. .
TT

o 0 mde by8tA t 'CJ Agents selling our Chro-mo- e,

Crayons, and Reward, Motto, Scripture
Text, Transparent, Picture and Chromo
Cards. 10O samples, worth 4, seat postpaid
for 75 cents. Illustrated Catalogue free.

J. H. BUF-- ORiyS SONS, BOSTOX,
ourI' - CCftabluhed 1830.

(along tne larger sizes.
N. B. Directions for the guidance oi, e was ou the point of netting out,

company with a rough looking fel-o- wi

as I drew up and dismounted.
patients in every disorder are affixed to
each box. no? 0--


